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A hard-working, dedicated, responsible, driven, motivated person, looking to secure a
rewarding position that makes use of and improves my attributes in order to 
maintain and improve a company's standards and position in their marketplace.

EXPERIENCE

Company Director
ABC Corporation - 2002 – 2010

 Designed Companies portfolio includes Concept Design Presentation 
graphics and 3D animation Design for conference and creative 
direction Set and stage design.

 Responsible for all design and ideas, client liaison and managing 
every aspect of projects from concept through to completion.

 Responsible for planning the new layout for the Gaming Zone for 
Xbox 360.

 Designed and created logos, way finders, banners, 3D Stings and 
presentation graphics.

 Championed, supported, and linked these programs &amp; strategies
to the broader visions of the Americas &amp; Global brand initiatives.

 Served as liaison between the field organization and corporate office.
 Provided feedback from the field on product, visual presentation, 

competitive landscape, local market knowledge, brand &amp; 
marketing initiatives, human resources, loss prevention, and any 
other areas that impact field operations.

Company Director 
Delta Corporation - 1991 – 1995

 Being able to run my first business as an Entrepreneur taught me 
valuable lessons and allowed to build my operations management 
skills.

 Promote the revenue, profitability, and growth Oversee company 
operations Implement new resources and revenues for Glams 
Promote Glams through .

 Worked in my own company for electrical installations Production and 
maintenance of residential electrical systems, air-conditioning 
systems, .

 Skills Used My professional solutions, my empathy and my immersion 
in the costumer problem.

 With enriched administrative experience, successfully set up a family 
footwear business regulator Registration of company with 
government regulators .

 New business development Innovative brand marketing Distribution 
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and explanation of promotional materials.
 Collaborated with co-directors interviewing and hiring potential film 

production staff based on review of professional videos and 
portfolios .

EDUCATION

 Master's

SKILLS

Insurance, Data Entry.
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